CHILD SEATS SPARCO

The Sparco company is the largest and the most renowned safety equipment manufacturer in the world for racing and rally cars, widely known in Formula 1, WRC, NASCAR series and not only. In solutions used in Sparco car seats, we use our many years of experience in car rallies, the most innovative safety technologies, and ready-made intuitive solutions that make everyday life easier for the sake of your child.

Our products are not only quality, precision of workmanship, original design, and above all safety. A modern car seat is much more than an ordinary seat. SPARCO are car seats with advanced but intuitive solutions - easy assembly is one of our greatest strengths.

We tested moving parts of car seats and their mechanical properties. We also ran accident tests to check if they meet the highest safety requirements. All upholstery can be removed and washed at 40 degrees.

All SPARCO child seats are certified with the highest level of safety and quality.
## Secure Adoleseence with Sparco

![Image of baby car seats]

### Table: Weight and Age Chart

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WEIGHT:</th>
<th>0kg</th>
<th>15kg</th>
<th>18kg</th>
<th>25kg</th>
<th>36kg</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AGE (APPROXIMATELY):</td>
<td>0+</td>
<td>1+1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1+2</td>
<td>1+2+3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0+</td>
<td>ISOFIX BASE F300i, F300i EVO</td>
<td>0–13 kg</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0+1</td>
<td>SEAT F500iK</td>
<td>0–18 kg</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>SEAT F500i</td>
<td>9–18 kg</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1+2</td>
<td>SEAT F500i EVO</td>
<td>9–25 kg</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1+2+3</td>
<td>SEAT F1000iG123 Isofix</td>
<td>9–36 kg</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2+3</td>
<td>SEAT F1000iG23 Isofix</td>
<td>15–36 kg</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2+3</td>
<td>SEAT F100K</td>
<td>15–36 kg</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BABY CARRIAGE ISO Fix

Group: 0
Weight: 0 - 13 kg
Age: 0 - 18 months (approximately)
Mounting system: ISO FIX / SEATBELTS
Approval: ECE R44/04

- The ISO FIX system anchors the base directly to the ISO FIX car mounts thus minimizing the margin error when installing the seat
- The baby carrier slams easily into the base
- Leg support adds stability, press / release mechanism – one-hand operation possible

Adjustable sun cover
Adjustable headrest
Adjustable handle
Adapters for selected models
ITW belt system

Adjustment with change of belt tension
The handle has 3 adjustment positions, ideal for feeding or rocking. Non-slip grab
The standard system of buttons for mounting in the trolley frame
5-point belts
**BASE OF BABY CARRIAGE**

Push / release mechanism
- one-hand operation

**INSTALLATION**

**WHEELCHAIR**

- The handle has 3 adjustment positions, ideal for feeding or rocking
- Non-slip grab
- Button system for mounting on the trolley frame
- Adjustable sun visor

**POSSIBLE ADAPTERS**

For selected models of trucks:
- Tutek, Adamex, Expander, Camarelo, Riko
- Bebetto, Zacco, Aroteam
- X-lander
- Maxi-cosi, X-lander
- Quinny
- Tako

**AVAILABLE COLOURS:**

- GREY/F3001-GR
- RED/F3001-RD
- BLUE/F3001-BL
F300i EVO ISOFIX

BABY CARRIAGE ISOFIX

Group: 0+
Weight: 0 - 13 kg
Age: 0 - 18 months (approximately)
Mounting system: ISOFIX / SEATBELTS
Approval: ECE R44/04

- the ISOFIX system anchors the base directly to the ISOFIX car mounts thus minimizing the margin of error during the installation of the seat
- the carrier slams easily to the base
- adjustable headrest
- variable position of the baby carrier
- Holmbergs belt system
- 5-point seat belts
F5000K

SEAT
Group: 0+
Weight: 0 - 18 kg
Age: 0 - 4 y (approximately)
Mounting system: SEATBELTS
Approval: ECE R44/04

Protection against lateral impact
High side walls provide excellent head and leg protection.

Ergonomic design
More space, better sleep arrangement

Holmbergs belt system
5-point seat belts

The ability to change the slope
Possibility to change the inclination
3-step adjustment with one pull of the handle
F5000K
- rearward facing (0 - 13 kg)
- forward facing (9 - 18 kg)
- protection against side impacts
- easy position adjustment
- universal shape for the youngest and slightly older children
- 3 inclination settings
- 5-point seat belts

Designed in Italy
**F500i SEAT ISOFIX**

- Group: 1
- Weight: 9 - 18 kg
- Age: 1 - 4 y (approximately)
- Mounting system: ISOFIX
- Approval: ECE R44/04

- Approved for use facing forward
- 5-point harness system
- Side impact protection, softly padded side panels
- 5-step tilt adjustment with one handle

**Protection against lateral impact**
High side walls provide excellent head and leg protection.

**Ergonomic design**
More space, better sleep arrangement

**Holmbergs belt system**
5-point seat belts

**The ability to change the slope**
3-step adjustment with one pull on the handle

**ISOFIX**
ISOFIX - easy releasing and blocking fasteners

**Innovative locking system**
F500i EVO

NEW MODEL

SEAT

Group: 1+2
Weight: 9 - 25 kg
Age: 9 months - 6 y (approximately)
Mounting system: SEATBELTS / isofix
Approval: ECE R44/04

- Suitable for children from 9 months to 6 years
- Wide and deep back
- Large and wide pillows
- Side Protect TM additional side-impact absorption system
- Height adjustment to perfectly match the backrest to the child’s height
- approved for use in forward facing direction
- 5-point Holmberg’s belt system
- Side impact protection, softly padded side panels
- 5-step tilt adjustment with one handle
- Ergonomic design
**F1000K**

**SEAT**
- Group: 1+2+3
- Weight: 9 - 36 kg
- Age: 9 months - 12 y (approximately)
- Mounting system: SEATBELTS
- Approval: ECE R44/04

**Additional advantages:**
- Removable backrest facilitates storage and packaging
- Soft case - easy to disassemble and to wash

**SEAT F1000K**

- **Adjustable backrest**
  Headrest and belt harness - integrated height adjustment system

- **Protection against lateral impact**
  Side impact protection. High side walls provide excellent protection in the event of an accident.

- **Holmbergs belt system**
  5-point seat belts

- **Wide backrest**
  Provides better travel comfort and more space
MODEL PREMIUM
Eco-suede leather

F1000K PU

SEAT 1000K PU

Group: 1+2+3
Weight: 9 – 36 kg
Age: 9 months– 12 y (approximately)
Mounting system: SEATBELTS
Approval: ECE R44/04

SEAT 1000K PU

• belt guide – makes it easier to position the belt correctly
• using the seat height
• the shape of the seat – allows the correct positioning of the belt in position
• advanced elevation
• removable backrest facilitates storage and packaging
• headrest and harness – integrated height adjustment system
• 5-point seat belt system
• soft case – easy to disassemble and to wash
• suitable for children from 9 to 36kg
• protection against side impacts
• intuitive positioning of the car belt
• backrest adjustment mechanism
Experience from the track
we use for the safety of your child
lateral support allows additional energy absorption at lateral impact,
• adjusting the headrest and backrest, it allows constant adjustment along with the growing age of the child,
• Holmbergs fastening system - 5-point belts,
• extended backrest - greater travel comfort,
• ISOFIXTop tether system - top tether is the third attachment point for LATCH, LUAS and ISOFIX systems. This belt fastened to the anchor points in the car and strongly stretched counteracts the rotation of the seat fastened to ISOFIX fasteners,
• belt guide - facilitates correct positioning of the belt when using the car seat,
• the shape of the seat - it allows correct positioning of the belt in the position of the extended elevation,
• removable backrest facilitates storage and packaging,
• headrest and harness - integrated height adjustment system,
• 5-point seat belt system - soft case - easy to disassemble and to wash
• suitable for children from 9 to 36 kg,
• protection against side impacts,
• intuitive positioning of the car belt,
• backrest adjustment mechanism.

THE SEAT PASSED THE DYNAMIC CRASH TEST IN THE PILOT AUTOMOTIVE INDUSTRY INSTITUTE.

SEAT 1000KI G123 ISOFIX
Group: 1+2+3
Weight: 9 - 36 kg
Age: 9 months - 12 y (approximately)
Mounting system: SEATBELTS / ISOFIX
Approval: ECE R44/04

F1000KI G123 ISOFIX
F1000KI G23 isofix

SEAT 1000KI G23 isofix

Group: 2+3
Weight: 15 - 36 kg
Age: 4 y - 12 y (approximately)
Mounting system: SEATBELTS/ISOFIX
Approval: ECE R44/04

SEAT 1000KI G23
- SIDE HOLD allows additional energy absorption at lateral impact
- adjusting the headrest and backrest, it allows constant adjustment along with the growing age of the child
- extended backrest - greater comfort of traveling
- FIX connectors adapters, car seat compatible with cars with and without ISOFIX
- belt guide - facilitates the correct positioning of the belt when using the seat height
- the shape of the seat - allows the correct positioning of the belt in the extended position
- removable backrest facilitates storage and packaging
- headrest and harness - integrated height adjustment system
- soft case - easy to disassemble and to wash
- suitable for children from 15 to 36kg
- protection against side impacts
- intuitive positioning of the car belt
- backrest adjustment mechanism
SEAT F100K
AKSF100BL BLUE-GRAY
AKSF100KGR GRAY-BLUE
AKSF100KBKBL BLACK-BLUE
AKSF100KBLBK BLUE-BLACK

AKSF100KBK BLACK-GRAY
AKSF100KGRBK GRAY-BLACK
AKSF100KRD RED-GRAY
AKSF100KRDGR GRAY-RED

F100K has a specially designed system that facilitates adjustment to the child’s height, the seat is used for children in the range of 15 - 36 kg. Reinforced internal structure facilitates the use of the seat.

- the seat positions correctly the position of the hip and shoulder belt by means of height adjustment.
- extremely comfortable and washable fabric
- light weight makes it easy to carry

F100K
Group: 2+3
Weight: 15 - 36 kg
Age: 4-12 y (approximately)
Mounting system: SEATBELTS
Approval: ECE R44/04